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Introduction   

On July 31, 2020, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 10 (EPA) proposed a draft National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for discharges from the municipal separate storm 
sewer system (MS4) owned and/or operated by the City of Caldwell (City) in Canyon County, Idaho. The 
permit document #IDS028118 will be referred to in this document as “the Permit.”  The public comment 
period ended on September 14, 2020.  

This document provides EPA responses to comments received on the proposed Permit.  Comments are 
broadly organized by topic in the order the issue appears in the Permit. In general, EPA summarizes each 
comment, and where appropriate for clarity EPA groups similar comments into one statement. In some 
cases, EPA includes the comment verbatim. Where indicated, EPA has made changes to the final Permit. 
The Administrative Record contains copies of each comment letter, as well as information considered by 
EPA during the permit development process.     

State Certification under Clean Water Act §401 

On September 11, 2020, the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ) provided EPA with a final 
Clean Water Act (CWA) Section 401 certification that includes conditions that must be included in the 
Permit pursuant to CWA Section 401(d), 33 U.S.C. § 1341(d). A copy of the final certification is provided in 
Appendix A of this document. Final certification conditions are included in the Permit. See Table 1. 

Edits to the Final Permit  

Several comments and/or responses refer to discussion from EPA’s Fact Sheet (FS) supporting the draft 
Permit.  It is EPA Region 10 policy not to revise the FS discussion based on public comment; instead, upon 
Permit issuance EPA considers this Response to Comments document as an appendix to the FS which 
clarifies issues as necessary. 

EPA has made minor editorial changes throughout the Permit text for clarity and/or grammatical 
correction. Major changes have been made to the following Permit Parts in response to comments and 
IDEQ certification, as identified in Table 1 below:  

Table 1. Edits to Final Permit  

Edits Based on Public Comments Received: 

Permit Table 4.3   See Response #6 

Edits Based on IDEQ Actions: 

Parts 2.5.7, 3.2.7.1, 4.2 and 
4.3; Appendix A.2 

Conditions of IDEQ’s Final §401 Water Quality Certification for the City 
of Caldwell Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System; NPDES Permit 
#IDS028118, dated September 11, 2020. See Appendix A of this 
document. 

Response to Comments 

Comments were received from the Association of Idaho Cities (AIC) and the City of Caldwell (City).  
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General 

1. (AIC): AIC members appreciate EPA R10 staff efforts to ensure the requirements contained in the 
proposed Permit reflect the plain language of the Clean Water Act (CWA) and Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFRs) for MS4 permits. Specifically, requirements to reduce the discharge of pollutants 
to receiving water bodies to the maximum extent practicable (MEP). 

AIC has discussed the proposed Permit with the City of Caldwell and has been engaged in a general 
Idaho MS4 Permittees’ review of the proposed Permit and the City’s comments. Please accept this 
letter as a statement of concurrence and support for the comments that have been submitted. 

Response: Comment noted. No change has been made to the Permit.  

Comments on FS for Permit #IDS028118 

2. (City): FS Section 1.7 page 10: We propose revision of the IDAPA Citation to 58.01.02.140.12 to align 
with the Lower Boise River Water Quality Standards. In addition, is the citation for 58.01.02.110.12 
necessary, since all of the waters mentioned in the table have been assigned designated beneficial 
uses?  

Response: It is EPA Region 10 policy not to revise the FS based on public comment. EPA erred in 
FS Table 1. Designated Beneficial Uses for Waters Receiving Regulated MS4 Discharges, in two 
ways. First, EPA incorrectly referenced IDAPA 58.01.02.110.12 (Upper Spokane Subbasin). 
Second, EPA failed to include cold water aquatic life as a beneficial use for Mason Creek. See 
IDEQ’s Final Certification, Table 1, in Appendix A of this document, and Email from IDEQ to EPA 
dated 9/24/2020. The proper citations for FS Table 1 are IDAPA 58.01.02.140.12 (Lower Boise 
Subbasin) and IDAPA 58.01.02.101.01 (Undesignated Surface Waters.) No change has been made 
to the Permit.  

3. (City): FS Section 2.4.1, page 19: With regard to "public involvement," the City also wishes EPA to be 
informed that we participate in and financially contribute to an additional organization known as the 
Lower Boise Watershed Council.  This non-profit accepts donations from all parties in pursuit of 
increasing water quality in the Lower Boise River; the LBWC also applies for State and Federal 319 
grant funding to allocate to on-farm BMP and watershed scale water quality improvement projects in 
the Lower Boise River Basin.  For more information, see www.lowerboisewatershedcouncil.org. 

Response: Comment noted. EPA encourages the City to continue fostering such partnerships. No 
change has been made to the Permit. 

4. (City): FS Section 2.7.2, page 32: We believe there could be a verbiage typo in the first sentence of 
the second paragraph of this section: "The Permittee to submit a monitoring/assessment plan..." 

Response: It is EPA Region 10 policy not to revise the FS based on public comment. The sentence 
should read “The Permittee must submit a monitoring/assessment plan….” No change has been 
made to the Permit. 

Post-Construction Stormwater Management for New Development and 
Redevelopment (Permit Part 3.4) 

5. (City) Permit Part 3.4.5 on page 27: The verbiage used in this section could be misunderstood to 
describe different types of inspections (BMP installation inspection during construction or BMP 
maintenance annually after construction).  It was initially unclear to us.  We recommend changing the 

http://www.lowerboisewatershedcouncil.org/
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tense of some of the phrasing to make it more clear that the section refers to cyclical post-
construction inspection of permanent BMP's.  For example:  
The Permittee must inspect high priority permanent stormwater controls at new development and 
redevelopment sites that resulted in land disturbance of greater than one equal to one (1) acre 
(including construction project sites less than one acre that are part of a larger common plan of 
development or sale that would disturb one acre or more) and that discharge into the MS4. 
 
Response: EPA has not revised the text as suggested. EPA clarifies that Permit Part 3.4.5. directs the 
City to identify and inspect “high priority” permanent stormwater controls, and Permit Part 3.4.5.1. 
specifically states that such inspections are meant to ensure “as built” condition and to ensure long 
term operation and maintenance. High priority locations, once identified, must be inspected at least 
once annually.   

To identify site locations that the City must focus upon to identify high priority permanent 
stormwater controls, EPA has used phrasing that is consistent with the corresponding federal 
regulation at 40 CFR 122.34(b)(5) to define the site size threshold for these post-construction control 
inspections.   

No change has been made to the Permit.  

Special Conditions for Discharges to Impaired Waters (Permit Part 4) 

6. (City): Permit Part 4.3 on page 33: Table 4.3 includes multiple assessment units (AU) for the City of 
Caldwell MS4. We think that the Boise River AU should be "Boise River - Middleton to Indian Creek," 
instead of "Boise River- Indian Creek to Mouth." 
 

Response: EPA has revised Table 4.3 to correctly identify the AU number and name to:  
ID17050114SW001_06b – Boise R.- Middleton to Indian Creek.  

Annual Report Submittal Date (Permit Part 6.4.2) 

7. (City): Section 6.4.2 on page 41: Table 6.4.2 includes dates for the Annual Report Deadlines.  We 
noted that the Year 5 Annual Report must cover Activities from 10/1/2024 to 9/30/2025, but it is also 
due on 9/30/2025.  We request a minimum of 30 days from the activity period to compile data and 
documentation in order to compose the report. 

Response: Comment noted. EPA has not revised the text as suggested; no change has been made to 
the Permit. EPA cannot establish submittal dates that extend beyond the permit expiration date. 
Because EPA is working to provide consistent MS4 permit implementation and reporting deadlines in 
all Idaho MS4 permits in anticipation of the NPDES primacy transfer to IDEQ in 2021, EPA chooses not 
to extend the deadline for submittal of the Year 5 Annual Report as requested. EPA is confident that, 
because the City’s permit renewal application pursuant to Permit Part 8.2 is due on April 3, 2025, the 
City will have assembled sufficient data and documentation to subsequently report on its general 
SWMP status using the fillable Annual Report format included as Appendix B-2 of the Final Permit.  
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Appendix A:  Idaho Department of Environmental Quality’s Final Certification 

under Clean Water Act §401 

 

  

STATE OF IDAHO 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

1445 North Orchard Street• Boise, ID 83706 • (208) 373-0550 
v.,._._...,,,.deq.ideho.gov 

Scplcmhcr 11 , 2020 

Susan Puulsum 
NPDES Pem1its Section Manager 
1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 155 
Seattle, WA 98 10 1 

Brad Little , Gcvernor 
Jess Byrne, Director 

Subject: Ri:fortw.:e Nu . IDS028 l l 8 City uf Caldwell Municipal Si:paralc Sturm Sewer System 

Di:ar !vis. Poulsom: 

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has considered water quality certification for the City of 
Caldwell ' s MS4 Pe1rnit. DEQ is issuing the attached Final 401 Water Quality Certification subject to the 
te1m s and conditions contained therein. 

lfyou have :my questions or further infom1ation to present please contact Kati Carberry at (208) 373-
0434, or via email at kati.carben:y{(t!deq.idaho.gov. 

Sincerely, 

Aaron SchdT 
.Regional Administrator 
Boise Regional Otlice 

KLC:am 

Fm.:losun: (1) 

ec: Misha Vakoc, EPA - Seattle 
Jason Pappani, DEQ - State Otlice 
Lori Flook, DEQ - State Office 
EDMS#: 2020AKF90 
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e 
September 11, 2020 

Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 

Final §401 Water Quality Certification 

NPDES Permit Number(s): IOS028118-City of Caldwell MS4 Permit 

Receiving Water Body: Indian Creek, Mason Creek, and Boise River 

Pursuant lo Lh.:: provisions o r 8c:clion 40 1 (a)( 1) or the l .'c:<lernl 'v\/aler Pollution c:onlrol !\d 

(Clean Water Act), as amended; 33 U.S.C. Section 134 l (a)(l); and Idaho Code §§ 39- 101 ct seq . 
an<l 39-3601 cl seq., the J<laho fkparllm .. , 1L o f F.nvironmcntal Quality (D F.Q) has authority lo 
review Narional Pollutant. Discharge Elimination System (NP DES) perni.it~ and i ~~ue war.er 
quality ccrli ficaLion decisions. 

Based upon its review of the above-referenced permit and associated fact sheet, DJ::Q certifies 
that if the pcnnittcc complies w ith the terms and conditions imposed by the permit a long w ith the 
conditiom set fonh in this water quality certification, then there is reasonable assurance the 
discharge ·will comply '"'ith the applicable requirements of Sections 301, 302, 303, 306, and 307 
o r Lhe Clean Waler Acl, the Idaho \Valc:1· Quali ly S tandards (WQS) (11)/\ PA 58.0 1 .02), and other 
appropriate water quality requirements of state law. 

This certi ficalion doc:s nol constilulc: a uthori:t.aLion of Lh c: pc:nnilled activities hy any other slate 
or federal agency or private person or entity. ·111is ce11ification does not excuse the permit holder 
from the obligation to obtain any other necessary approvals, authorizations, or pcmi.its. 

Antidegradation Review 
TI1e WQS conrain an anridegrndmion policy providing three levels of protection to water bodies 
in J<laho (JDAPA 58.0 1 .02.051) . 

• T ier J Pmlcclion. The firs t level o f prnlcclion app lies lo a ll waler ho<lic s suh_jecl Lo C lean 
Waler Act jurisdiction and ensures tha t existing u~es ofa waler body and the:: level of 
water quality necessary to protect those existing uses will be maintained and protected 
(W APJ\ 58.01.02 .051.0 l ; 58.01 .02.052.01). Additionally, a Tier 1 review is perfo1111ed 
for all new or reissued permits or licenses (IDAPA 58.01.02.052.07). 

• Tier II Protection. TI1c second level of protection applic5 to those water bodies considered 
high quality and ensures tlrnt no lowering of water quality will be allowed unless deemed 
necessary to accommodate important econoni.ic or social development (IDAPA 
58.01.02.051 .02; 58 .01 .02 052.08) . 

• Tie1· JTJ P rntc:dion . The Lhird levc:I o f p rnlc:c lion app lic:s Lo wakr hod ic:s thaL have: hc:c:n 
designated outstanding resource ,vaters and requires that activities not cause a lowering 
o r waLc:1· q u.alily ( ID:\ Pi\ 58.0 1.02.05 1.01; 58 .0 1.02 .052.09). 

I0S028118-City of Caldwell MS4 Permit 
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Idaho Department of Environmental Quality §401 Water Quality Certification 

DEQ is employing a water body by water body approach to implementing Idaho's 
antidegrndation policy. This approach means that any water body folly supporting its beneficial 
uses will be considered high quality (IDAPA 58.01.02 .052.05 .a). Any water body not fully 
supporting its beneficial uses will be provided Tier I protection for that use, unless ~pecific 
circumstances wa1rnnting Tier II protect.ion are met (IDAPA 58.01. 02. 052. 05 .c). The most recent 
federally approved Integrated Report and supporting data are 11Sed to determine suppo1t status 
and the tier of protection (IDA.PA 58.0 1.02.052.05). 

Pollutants of Concern 

The City of Caldwell discharges the following pollutants of concern: sediment, nutrients 
(nitrogen and phosphoms), heat, chlorides, metals, petroleum and hydrocarbons, microbial 
pollution (Esche,ichia coli), and organic chemicals (pesticides and indm trial chemical~) . 

Receiving Water Body Level of Protection 

The City of Caldwell discharges to Indian Creek, Mason Creek, and the Boise River within the 
Lower Boise River Subbasin. The designated beneficial uses for each assessment unit (AU) 
receiving the discharge are listed in Table 1. DEQ presumes undei:>ignated wr1ters in the state will 
support cold water aquatic life and primary or secondary contact recreation beneficial 11Ses; 
therefore, undesignated waters are protected for these uses (ID APA 58.01.02.101.0 I.a) . In 
addition to these mes, all wmers of t11e state are protected for agriculmral and industrial water 
supply, wildlife habit.at, and aesthetics (IDAPA 58.01.02.100) . 

In addition Lo the watt:rhodies listed above, Lhe City o r Cald well discharges Lo several 
conveyances including Parker ( 1 ufoh, I ]ijah Drnin, Solomon Drain, Laurel Drnin, Isiah Drain, 
Dixii; Drain, W1.:st En<l Drain, and Nobk Drain thal ari; nol within lhc AU databas1.: maintained 
by DEQ, nor an; they p,1rl of the National H ydrography Dalasd. Th1.:si; conv1.:ya11\.:i;S arc not 
speci ficall y designated in Idaho's waler quality standards, and are t:onsidt:red man-made 
walt:n vays (ll)APA 58.01.02.010.58). 1)1 ;,Q prntecls Lht:se \Valerways fi.>r the ust: f'or which they 
were d t:veloped, namely agricultural waler supply ( ID1\ P1\ 58.01.02. 101.02). 1\s such, D l'.Q will 
provi<lt: Tier I prolt:clion only rm Lhcse c;onveyanccs. 

For each atlected AU, Table l lists impairments and the ant.idegradation tier as~igned to it 
according to DEQ' s 2016 Integrated Report DEQ assigns a Tier I or a Tier II for aquatic life use 
and recreational use individually. 

If a receiving water hody' s 1\ lJ is fully supporting an assessed use ( 11 ) ;\ P1\ 58.01.02.052 .05 .a) 
DEQ will providi; Ti1.:r II protection in ad<liLion lo Tii;r I for that lisc. ff a rc;wiving wal1.:r body's 
AU is nol fully supporting its assessed use (!DA.PA 58.01.02 .051.01) DEQ will provide Tier l 
protection for thal use . 

If a beneficial use (aquatic life use or recreational use) is unassessed, DEQ must provide an 
appropriate level of protect.ion on a case-by-case basis using infom1ation available at thi~ time 
(IDAPA 58.01.02.052.05 .b). 

Tnble 1. Receiving Wnter Bodies 
AU ~nme Designated Beneficial Cse l mpnirments Aquatic Kecrentionnl 

Uses Life Uses Use., 
Indian Creek- COLD, SCR COLD: Cause Uuknowu-:-futrients 

IOS028118-City of Caldwell MS4 Permit 2 
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Idaho Department of Environmental Quality §401 Water Quality Certification 

1750114SW002 -04 Sm,rnr Avenue Suspected, Tcmpcraiurc, Tier I Tier I 
to Boise River Sedimentation/Siltation 

SCR: F:.w:h1<ril:hit1 Cob 
),foson Creek- SCR, COLL) COLL): Cm1se Unknown-Nutrients 

I 70)011 4SW006 -02 l!l llirc (iircsmnccl) Snspcclc,t Clilmp y1i fos, MBlalli im1. Tier T Tier I 
watershed Tempernrnre, Sedimentarion!Siltation 

SCR: Escherichia Co/; 
Bui~c Ri vcr- SS, COLD, SS au<l COLD : Tclllpcrnlurc 

170.'\0 I 1-·ISW0o:5 fl6b \-l irlrlleton to PCR COLD : Total Pho,phom~. Tier T Tier r 
Ind ian Creek Sedimentation/Siltation, 

PCR: l"ecal Colifonu 
- .• .. 

Protection and Maintenance of Existing Uses (Tier I Protection) 

A Tier I review is performed for all new or reissued permits or licenses, applies to all waters 
suhje()l lo Ll1t: ju1isdi()tio11 or lhe Clt:an \Valer /\d, and requires demonstration Lhat exisling and 
desig11akd ust:s an<l Lht: levd or wale,· quality nt:()essary Lo prnkd ex isling and <lt:signak <l uses 
shall he maintaint:<l an<l proleded. In order Lo prokd and mainLain existing an<l <lesignalt:<l 
ht:11d'icial ust:s, a pt:rn1i Llt:<l M S4 <lisd, ai-ge musl reduct: Lht: <lischa,·gt: o r po 11 ulanls Lo Lht: 
maximum exlt:nl pra()Licahlt:. '111e Le-rms an<l con<li tions ()Ontaim:<l in the C ity or<:al<lwdls's 
permit anJ 1,;.erLifi.cation requirt: Lht: pem1illt:es Lu re<luce the discharge of pollulanls lo the 
maximum extent praclicabk . 

Water hodies not supporting existing or designated heneficial uses must he identified as water 
quality limited, and a torn] m aximum dai ly load (TM I ) I,) must he prepared for those pollutants 
causing impainn enl. 1\ ct:nlrnl purpost: o r TM DLs is lo t:slahlish wastdoad allocations for poin t 
sour()e dischargt:s, which an: st:L al lt:vds <lt:signt:<l lo hdp reslort: Lht: wakt· ho<ly Lo a con<liLion 
lhat supports existing an<l designa ted ht:11eri()ial ust:s. I )isd1arge pt:1111i ls must ()OJllain limitations 
Lhat art: consistent with wasldoa<l allocations in the approvt:<l T l\il DI , (11)/\P/\ 58.0l .02.055.05) . 

Prior to the development of the Ti'vfDL, the \VQS require the application of the anti degradation 
policy and implementation prov isions to maintain and protect uses (IDA PA 58.01.02.055.04). 

The EPA-approved TMDLs listed in Table 2 establish wastcload allocations for sediment, 
bacter ia, and tota l phosphorus. These w asteload allocatjons are designed to ensure the impaired 
waterbodies will achieve the ,ivater quality necessary to support their existing and designated 
aquatic life and contact recreatjon beneficial uses and comply ,vith the applicable numeric and 
narrative criteria . The etl1uent limitatjons and associated requirements contained in the City of 
Cald,vell permit are set a t levels that are consistent with these waste]oad allocab ons . 

Table 2. El' A-Approved "D1DLs 
All -:'\ame "Rendicial Tise Tmpairmenls Approve,\ D 'ffiL 

Indian Crcck-Su~ar COLD: TP, Tcmpcrnh1rc, Lower Boise Rher TAIDL-1015 
1750114SW002 _04 Avenue to Boise Scdi.iucntation!Siltation Sediment cutd Bacteria Adde,rdwn 

Riv~r SC'R: F..,·dw,-id 1i11 G,li 
),!~son Creek-entire COLD: TP, Chlowpyrifos, Malathion, Lower Boise Kher B ,JlJL-1015 

1 7050 I 14S\V006 02 \Vn1cp.;ficll TL·11qH:rnl1u--c: Scdln 1c11h1li011/Sil 1Hli011 SP.,:b,m-:nl ond Rtu:IP-ria Addmu/11111 

SCR: E':icht:richia Coli 
Uoise River- SS and COLD: '1 emperah1re Lower Boise River n J, lJL S11bbasi11 

17050 ll 4SW005 _06l> ),faldklu11 Iv lmliau COLD: TP, Scdirnc11la liu11;Sillalio11. A.sses,111e11tfor Femi Col!f"unn mu! 
Creek- PCR : Fec~l Colifon n Sedim<'m (I 99 ~I 

Lower B oise River lMlJL-1015 
Total Phosphorus Addendum 

IDS028118-City of Caldwell MS4 Permit 3 
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Idaho Department of Environmental Quality §401 Water Quality Certification 

SS=salruonicl spawniug; COLD=oolcl water aquatic lite; PCR=primary contact recrention 

Permit pmt s 2, 3, and 4 provide specific tem1s and condi tions aimed at providing a Tier I level o f 
proli..:c tion and eonsistL-11cy with the wastdoa<l a1loeations Lower Boise RivL-1· watershed TMDLs, 
including ; 

• A prohibition on snow disposal din:elly to sur face waters; 

• Specific prohibitions for non-stomnvater discharges: 

• Requirements to <.k:vclop a stonnwater managL-ment plan with the following control 
measures: 

0 

v 

v 

0 

0 

Puhl ic education and outreach, 

lllicit <lisehanH: dclcetion and elimination - , 

Construction silt: slonnwater runoff controls, 

Post-construction stom1water management for new and redevelopment, 

Pollution prevention/good housekeeping for MS4 operatiom ; 

• Quantitative monitoring/assessment to determine Biv1P removal of pollutan ts of concern 
in all impaired A Us; 

• Requirements for the City of Caldwell to impkmL-1.11 pollutant reduclion aclivilil:s and 
quantitative monitoring and assessment for discharges into waterbodies listed in Table l ; 

• Requirements for the City of Caldwell to monitor and assess Lcmpl:raturc in <.lisch~-trgcs; 
and 

• The stipulation that if either F.P J\ or DEQ determine that a MS4 causes or contributes to 
an excursion above the water quality standards, the pennittee must take a series of acti ons 
to remedy the situation. 

In summary, the terms and conditions contained in the City of Caldwell's pennit will reduce the 
d ischarge of pollutants to the maximum extent prncticable and are consistent w irh the wasteload 
allocations l:slablishe<l in the TMDLs listed in Tabk 2. 'lhl:rdore, D.EQ has dcLL-1n1ined the 
pemrit ,:vill protect and maintain existing and designated beneficial uses in the Tier I waterbodies 
listed in Table 1 in compliance with the Tier I provisions ofldaho' s WQS (IDAPA 
58.01 .02.051.01 and 58.01 .02.052.07). 

IDS028118-City of Caldwell MS4 Permit 4 
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Idaho Department of Environmental Quality §401 Water Quality Certification 

Conditions Necessary to Ensure Compliance with Water 
Quality Standards or Other Appropriate Water Quality 
Requirements of State Law 

Best Management Practices 

I k sl munug t:mt:nl prn1:Lict:s m ust ht: <lt:signt:d , implt:mt:nled, mo niL<>l"t:d, and nm in Luin t:<l hy the 

pennittee to folly protect and maintain the beneficial uses of wmers of the United States and to 
improve water quality at least to the maximum extent practicable. 

\Vht:n sdt:cling ht:sl m:magt:mt:nl pracLices the pem1illees must .::onsidt:r an d, i i'praclicah le, 
utilize practices identified in the Idaho l)epartment of I ·:nvironmental Quality Catalog of 
Stonnwater Best Management Practices for Idaho Cities and Coumie~ 
Q1ttp ://v,:v,.:w. deq .idaho. gov/wa ter-quali tv/wastev,·ater/ stormwateri ). 

Pollutant Reduction Activities in Impaired Waterbodies 

In carrying out tl1e requirement~ of Pan 4.3 of the pennit, the permittee must define and 
implement at least two activities that are designed to reduce impairment pollutants from the rvIS4 
to Indian Creek, Mason Creek, and the Boise River. 

Temperature Monitoring 
The pennittee must monitor temperature in stom1water discharges from the MS4 into Indian 
Creek, Mason Creek, and the Boise River to quantify stonnwater impacts to these ,:vaterbodies. 

Reporting of Discharges Containing Hazardous Materials or 
Deleterious Material 
Pursuant to IDAPJ\ 58.01.02.850, all spills of haznrdous material, deleterious material or 
petroleum products which may impact water~ (ground and sud ace) of the ~tate shall be 
immediately reported. Call 9 11 if immediate assistance is required to control, contain or clean up 
the spill. If no assi~Larn:1: is ncc<lc<l in cleaning up the spill, contact thc Boise Regional Offiec al 
208-.173 -0550 d Lll"ing nmmul working hours or Idaho SLult: Com numiuulions Ce11 lt:r arte,· 11orn1al 
working hours. If the ~pilled volume is above federal reportable quantities, contact the National 
Response Center. 

For inuncdiatc assi5tancc; Call 911 

National Response Center: (800) 424-8802 

Idaho State Communications Center: (800) 632-8000 

I0S028118-City of Caldwell MS4 Permit 5 
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Idaho Department of Environmental Quality §401 Water Quality Certification 

Other Conditions 

This certification is conditioned upon the requirement that any m aterial modification of the 
permit or the permitted activitjes- including v: ithout limitation, any modifications of the permit 
to reflect new or modified TMDLs, wasteload allocations, site-specific criteria, varinnces, or 
other new infonnation shall first he provided to DFQ for review to determine compliance with 
l<laho WQS and to provide a<l<litio nal o:;erLi f'ica tion pursuan l Lo Section 40 1. 

Right to Appeal Final Certification 
The final Section 40 1 vVater Quality Cenificatjon may be appealed by su bmittjng a petition to 
initiate a contested case, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 39- 107(5) and tl1e "Rules of Administrative 
Procedure before the noard of Environmental Quality'' (TD/\P1\ 58 .01 .23), within 35 days of the 
<la le o f' Lhe final o:;erli fic ution . 

Questions or comments regarding the actions taken in this certification should be directed to Kati 
Carb<.:rry, Bois<.: R.<.:gional Oliicc al (208) 373-0434 or via email al kati.carbcrrv(ii).<l-:q.i<laho.gov. 

IOS028118-City of Caldwell MS4 Permit 

Aaron ~k ht:IT 

Regional A.<lminislralor 

Boise Regional Offi ce 
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Idaho Department of Environmental Quality §401 Water Quality Certification 

Other Conditions 
This ccrtilication is conditioned upon the requirement that any material modification of the 
permit or the permitted activities- including without limitation, any modifications of the permit 
to reflect new or modified TMDLs, wastcload allocations, site-specific criteria, variances, or 
other new information-shall first be provided to DEQ for review to determine compliance with 
Idaho WQS and to provide additional certification pursuant to Section 40 I. 

Right to Appeal Final Certification 
The final Section 401 Water Quality Certilication may be appealed by submitting a petition to 
initiate a contested case, pursuant to Idaho Code § 39-107(5) and the "Rules of Administrative 
Procedure hefore the Doard of Environmental Quality" (IDAPA 58.01.23), within 35 days of the 
date of the final certification. 

Questions or comments regarding the actions taken in this certification should be directed to 
Chantilly Higbee, Coeur d 'Alene Regional Office at 208-769-1422 or via email at 
Chan ti 11 y. Hi gbee(ro.deg. idaho.gov. 

~e;?,d;__ 
Daniel Redline 

Regional Administrator 

Coeur d'Alene Regional Office 
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